


KJV Bible Word Studies for SILAS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Silas 4609 # Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- {Silas}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Silas 4609 - Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- {Silas}. 

Silas 4609 - Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; {Silas}, a Christian: -- Silas. 

Silas 4609 - {Silas} {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- Silas. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4609 + Silas + but Silas + and Silas + unto Silas +/ . Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610 + By Silvanus + 
and Silvanus +/ ; Silas, a Christian: --Silas . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Silas 4609 ** Silas ** {Silas}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Silas 4609 Silas * silas , {4609 {Silas} } ,

Silas 4609 {Silas} * silas , {4609 Silas } ,

silas 4609 Silas * {silas} , {4609 Silas } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* silas , 4609 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

silas - 4609 {silas},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Silas Act_15_22 # Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen men of 
their own company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; [namely], Judas surnamed Barsabas, and Silas, 
chief men among the brethren:

Silas Act_15_27 # We have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who shall also tell [you] the same things by 
mouth.

Silas Act_15_32 # And Judas and Silas, being prophets also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many 
words, and confirmed [them].

Silas Act_15_34 # Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to abide there still.

Silas Act_15_40 # And Paul chose Silas, and departed, being recommended by the brethren unto the grace 
of God.

Silas Act_16_19 # And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and 
Silas, and drew [them] into the marketplace unto the rulers,

Silas Act_16_25 # And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners 
heard them.

Silas Act_16_29 # Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul 
and Silas,

Silas Act_17_04 # And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and Silas; and of the devout Greeks 
a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few.

Silas Act_17_10 # And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who coming
[thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews.

Silas Act_17_14 # And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea: but Silas 
and Timotheus abode there still.

Silas Act_17_15 # And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and receiving a commandment 
unto Silas and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they departed.

Silas Act_18_05 # And when Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the 
spirit, and testified to the Jews [that] Jesus [was] Christ.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Silas and departed Act_15_40 # And Paul chose Silas, and departed, being recommended by the brethren 
unto the grace of God.

Silas and drew Act_16_19 # And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught 
Paul and Silas, and drew [them] into the marketplace unto the rulers,

Silas and of Act_17_04 # And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and Silas; and of the devout 
Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few.

Silas and Timotheus Act_17_14 # And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the 
sea: but Silas and Timotheus abode there still.

Silas and Timotheus Act_17_15 # And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and receiving a 
commandment unto Silas and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they departed.

Silas and Timotheus Act_18_05 # And when Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was 
pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews [that] Jesus [was] Christ.

Silas being prophets Act_15_32 # And Judas and Silas, being prophets also themselves, exhorted the 
brethren with many words, and confirmed [them].

Silas by night Act_17_10 # And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: 
who coming [thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews.

Silas chief men Act_15_22 # Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen 
men of their own company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; [namely], Judas surnamed Barsabas, and 
Silas, chief men among the brethren:

Silas prayed and Act_16_25 # And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the 
prisoners heard them.

Silas to abide Act_15_34 # Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to abide there still.

Silas who shall Act_15_27 # We have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who shall also tell [you] the same 
things by mouth.

Silas Act_16_29 # Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul 
and Silas,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

silas by night unto berea Act_17_10 

silas prayed Act_16_25 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Silas ^ Act_16_29 / Silas /^ 

Silas ^ Act_15_40 / Silas /^and departed, being recommended by the brethren unto the grace of God. 

Silas ^ Act_16_19 / Silas /^and drew [them] into the marketplace unto the rulers, 

Silas ^ Act_17_04 / Silas /^and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. 

Silas ^ Act_17_14 / Silas /^and Timotheus abode there still. 

Silas ^ Act_17_15 / Silas /^and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they departed. 

Silas ^ Act_18_05 / Silas /^and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit, and 
testified to the Jews [that] Jesus [was] Christ. 

Silas ^ Act_15_32 / Silas /^being prophets also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many words, and 
confirmed [them]. 

Silas ^ Act_17_10 / Silas /^by night unto Berea: who coming [thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews. 

Silas ^ Act_15_22 / Silas /^chief men among the brethren: 

Silas ^ Act_16_25 / Silas /^prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners heard them. 

Silas ^ Act_15_34 / Silas /^to abide there still. 

Silas ^ Act_15_27 / Silas /^who shall also tell [you] the same things by mouth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Silas- ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas- > 

-Silas- ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas- > 

-Silas- ......... Silas 4609 -Silas- > 

-Silas- ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas- > 

Silas ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas-> 

Silas ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas-> 

Silas ......... Silas 4609 -Silas-> 

Silas ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Silas Act_16_19 And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and 
{Silas}, and drew [them] into the marketplace unto the rulers, 

Silas Act_16_25 And at midnight Paul and {Silas} prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners 
heard them. 

Silas Act_15_40 And Paul chose {Silas}, and departed, being recommended by the brethren unto the grace 
of God. 

Silas Act_15_27 We have sent therefore Judas and {Silas}, who shall also tell [you] the same things by 
mouth. 

Silas Act_15_32 And Judas and {Silas}, being prophets also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many 
words, and confirmed [them]. 

Silas Act_15_34 Notwithstanding it pleased {Silas} to abide there still. 

Silas Act_15_22 Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen men of their 
own company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; [namely], Judas surnamed Barsabas, and {Silas}, chief 
men among the brethren: 

Silas Act_16_29 Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul 
and {Silas}, 

Silas Act_17_04 And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and {Silas}; and of the devout Greeks 
a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. 

Silas Act_17_10 And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and {Silas} by night unto Berea: who coming
[thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews. 

Silas Act_17_14 And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea: but {Silas} 
and Timotheus abode there still. 

Silas Act_17_15 And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and receiving a commandment 
unto {Silas} and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they departed. 

Silas Act_18_05 And when {Silas} and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the 
spirit, and testified to the Jews [that] Jesus [was] Christ. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Silas ^ Act_16_29 Then <1161> he called <0154> (5660) for a light <5457>, and sprang in <1530> (5656), and <2532> came <1096> (5637) trembling <1790>, and fell down before <4363> (5627) Paul <3972> and <2532> 
{Silas} <4609>, 

Silas ^ Act_17_04 And <2532> some <5100> of <1537> them <0846> believed <3982> (5681), and <2532> consorted <4345> (5681) with Paul <3972> and <2532> {Silas} <4609>; and <5037> of the devout <4576> (5740) 
Greeks <1672> a great <4183> multitude <4128>, and <5037> of the chief <4413> women <1135> not <3756> a few <3641>. 

Silas ^ Act_17_10 And <1161> the brethren <0080> immediately <2112> sent away <1599> (5656) <5037> Paul <3972> and <2532> {Silas} <4609> by <1223> night <3571> unto <1519> Berea <0960>: who <3748> coming 
<3854> (5637) thither went <0549> (5713) into <1519> the synagogue <4864> of the Jews <2453>. 

Silas ^ Act_15_32 And Judas <2455> and <2532> {Silas} <4609>, being <5607> (5752) prophets <4396> also <2532> themselves <0846>, exhorted <3870> (5656) the brethren <0080> with <1223> many <4183> words 
<3056>, and <2532> confirmed <1991> (5656) them. 

Silas ^ Act_15_34 Notwithstanding <1161> it pleased <1380> (5656) {Silas} <4609> to abide <1961> <0> there <0847> still <1961> (5658). 

Silas ^ Act_17_15 And <1161> they that conducted <2525> (5723) Paul <3972> brought <0071> (5627) him <0846> unto <2193> Athens <0116>: and <2532> receiving <2983> (5631) a commandment <1785> unto <4314> 
{Silas} <4609> and <2532> Timotheus <5095> for to <2443> come <2064> (5632) to <4314> him <0846> with all speed <5613> <5033>, they departed <1826> (5713). 

Silas ^ Act_15_22 Then <5119> pleased it <1380> (5656) the apostles <0652> and <2532> elders <4245>, with <4862> the whole <3650> church <1577>, to send <3992> (5658) chosen <1586> (5671) men <0435> of <1537> 
their own company <0846> to <1519> Antioch <0490> with <4862> Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921>; namely, Judas <2455> surnamed <1941> (5746) Barsabas <0923>, and <2532> {Silas} <4609>, chief <2233> 
(5740) men <0435> among <1722> the brethren <0080>: 

Silas ^ Act_15_27 We have sent <0649> (5758) therefore <3767> Judas <2455> and <2532> {Silas} <4609>, who <0846> shall <0518> <0> also <2532> tell <0518> (5723) you the same things <0846> by <1223> mouth 
<3056>. 

Silas ^ Act_15_40 And <1161> Paul <3972> chose <1951> (5671) {Silas} <4609>, and departed <1831> (5627), being recommended <3860> (5685) by <5259> the brethren <0080> unto the grace <5485> of God <2316>. 

Silas ^ Act_16_19 And <1161> when her <0846> masters <2962> saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> the hope <1680> of their <0846> gains <2039> was gone <1831> (5627), they caught <1949> (5637) Paul <3972> and <2532>
{Silas} <4609>, and drew <1670> (5656) them into <1519> the marketplace <0058> unto <1909> the rulers <0758>, 

Silas ^ Act_16_25 And <1161> at <2596> midnight <3317> Paul <3972> and <2532> {Silas} <4609> prayed <4336> (5740), and sang praises <5214> (5707) unto God <2316>: and <1161> the prisoners <1198> heard <1874>
(5711) them <0846>. 

Silas ^ Act_17_14 And <1161> then <5119> immediately <2112> the brethren <0080> sent away <1821> (5656) Paul <3972> to go <4198> (5738) as it were <5613> to <1909> the sea <2281>: but <1161> <5037> {Silas} 
<4609> and <2532> Timotheus <5095> abode <5278> <0> there <1563> still <5278> (5707). 

Silas ^ Act_18_05 And <1161> when <5613> <5037> {Silas} <4609> and <2532> Timotheus <5095> were come <2718> (5627) from <0575> Macedonia <3109>, Paul <3972> was pressed <4912> (5712) in the spirit <4151>, 
and testified <1263> (5740) to the Jews <2453> that Jesus <2424> was Christ <5547>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
-Silas Act_15_22 . Then (5119 -tote -) pleased (1380 -dokeo -) it the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) and elders 
(4245 -presbuteros -) , with the whole (3650 -holos -) church (1577 -ekklesia -) , to send (3992 -pempo -) 
chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) men (0435 -aner -) of their own company to Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) with 
Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) ; [ namely ] , Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) surnamed (1941
-epikaleomai -) Barsabas (0923 -Barsabas -) , and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) , chief (2233 -hegeomai -) men (0435
-aner -) among (1722 -en -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) : 

-Silas Act_15_27 We have sent (0649 -apostello -) therefore (3767 -oun -) Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) and Silas 
(4609 {-Silas} -) , who (0846 -autos -) shall also (2532 -kai -) tell (0518 -apaggello -) [ you ] the same (0846 -
autos -) things by mouth (3056 -logos -) . 

-Silas Act_15_32 And Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) , being (5607 -on -) prophets (4396 -
prophetes -) also (2532 -kai -) themselves (0846 -autos -) , exhorted (3870 -parakaleo -) the brethren (0080 -
adephos -) with many (4183 -polus -) words (3056 -logos -) , and confirmed (1991 -episterizo -) [ them ] . 

-Silas Act_15_34 Notwithstanding it pleased (1380 -dokeo -) Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) to abide (1961 -epimeno -)
there (0847 -autou -) still . 

-Silas Act_15_40 And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) chose (1951 -epilegomai -) Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) , and departed 
(1831 -exerchomai -) , being recommended (3860 -paradidomi -) by the brethren (0080 -adephos -) unto the 
grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-Silas Act_16_19 And when her masters (2962 -kurios -) saw (1492 -eido -) that the hope (1680 -elpis -) of 
their gains (2039 -ergasia -) was gone (1831 -exerchomai -) , they caught (1949 -epilambanomai -) Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) , and drew (1670 -helkuo -) [ them ] into (1519 -eis -) the 
marketplace (0058 -agora -) unto the rulers (0758 -archon -) , 
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-Silas Act_16_25 . And at (2596 -kata -) midnight (3317 -mesonuktion -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Silas 
(4609 {-Silas} -) prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , and sang (5214 -humneo -) praises unto God (2316 -theos -
):and the prisoners (1198 -desmios -) heard (1874 -epakroaomai -) them . 

-Silas Act_16_29 Then (1161 -de -) he called (0154 -aiteo -) for a light (5457 -phos -) , and sprang (1530 -
eispedao -) in , and came (1096 -ginomai -) trembling (1790 -entromos -) , and fell (4363 -prospipto -) down 
before (4363 -prospipto -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) , 

-Silas Act_17_04 And some (5100 -tis -) of them believed (3982 -peitho -) , and consorted (4345 -proskleroo -
) with Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) ; and of the devout (4576 -sebomai -) Greeks (1672 -
Hellen -) a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (4128 -plethos -) , and of the chief (4413 -protos -) women (1135 -
gune -) not a few (3641 -oligos -) . 

-Silas Act_17_10 . And the brethren (0080 -adephos -) immediately (2112 -eutheos -) sent (1599 -ekpempo -) 
away (1599 -ekpempo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) by night (3571 -nux -) unto Berea 
(0960 -Beroia -):who (3748 -hostis -) coming (3854 -paraginomai -) [ thither (3854 -paraginomai -) ] went 
(0549 -apeimi -) into (1519 -eis -) the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

-Silas Act_17_14 And then (5119 -tote -) immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) sent 
(1821 -exapostello -) away (1821 -exapostello -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) to go (4198 -poreuomai -) as it were to 
the sea (2281 -thalassa -):but Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) abode (5278 -
hupomeno -) there (1563 -ekei -) still . 

-Silas Act_17_15 And they that conducted (2525 -kathistemi -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) brought (0071 -ago -) 
him unto Athens (0116 -Athenai -):and receiving (2983 -lambano -) a commandment (1785 -entole -) unto 
Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) for to come (2064 -erchomai -) to him with all 
(5033 -tachista -) speed (5033 -tachista -) , they departed (1826 -exeimi -) . 

-Silas Act_18_05 And when (5613 -hos -) Silas (4609 {-Silas} -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) were 
come (2718 -katerchomai -) from Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was pressed (4912 
-sunecho -) in the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and testified (1263 -diamarturomai -) to the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios
-) [ that ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) [ was ] Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

Silas Act_15_22 . Then (5119 -tote -) pleased (1380 -dokeo -) it the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) and elders 
(4245 -presbuteros -) , with the whole (3650 -holos -) church (1577 -ekklesia -) , to send (3992 -pempo -) 
chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) men (0435 -aner -) of their own company to Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) with 
Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) ; [ namely ] , Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) surnamed (1941
-epikaleomai -) Barsabas (0923 -Barsabas -) , and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) , chief (2233 -hegeomai -) men (0435
-aner -) among (1722 -en -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) : 

Silas Act_15_27 We have sent (0649 -apostello -) therefore (3767 -oun -) Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) and {Silas} 
(4609 -Silas -) , who (0846 -autos -) shall also (2532 -kai -) tell (0518 -apaggello -) [ you ] the same (0846 -
autos -) things by mouth (3056 -logos -) . 

Silas Act_15_32 And Judas (2455 -Ioudas -) and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) , being (5607 -on -) prophets (4396 -
prophetes -) also (2532 -kai -) themselves (0846 -autos -) , exhorted (3870 -parakaleo -) the brethren (0080 -
adephos -) with many (4183 -polus -) words (3056 -logos -) , and confirmed (1991 -episterizo -) [ them ] . 

Silas Act_15_34 Notwithstanding it pleased (1380 -dokeo -) {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) to abide (1961 -epimeno -) 
there (0847 -autou -) still . 

Silas Act_15_40 And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) chose (1951 -epilegomai -) {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) , and departed 
(1831 -exerchomai -) , being recommended (3860 -paradidomi -) by the brethren (0080 -adephos -) unto the 



grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

Silas Act_16_19 And when her masters (2962 -kurios -) saw (1492 -eido -) that the hope (1680 -elpis -) of 
their gains (2039 -ergasia -) was gone (1831 -exerchomai -) , they caught (1949 -epilambanomai -) Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) , and drew (1670 -helkuo -) [ them ] into (1519 -eis -) the 
marketplace (0058 -agora -) unto the rulers (0758 -archon -) , 

Silas Act_16_25 . And at (2596 -kata -) midnight (3317 -mesonuktion -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and {Silas} 
(4609 -Silas -) prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , and sang (5214 -humneo -) praises unto God (2316 -theos -
):and the prisoners (1198 -desmios -) heard (1874 -epakroaomai -) them . 

Silas Act_16_29 Then (1161 -de -) he called (0154 -aiteo -) for a light (5457 -phos -) , and sprang (1530 -
eispedao -) in , and came (1096 -ginomai -) trembling (1790 -entromos -) , and fell (4363 -prospipto -) down 
before (4363 -prospipto -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) , 

Silas Act_17_04 And some (5100 -tis -) of them believed (3982 -peitho -) , and consorted (4345 -proskleroo -)
with Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) ; and of the devout (4576 -sebomai -) Greeks (1672 -
Hellen -) a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (4128 -plethos -) , and of the chief (4413 -protos -) women (1135 -
gune -) not a few (3641 -oligos -) . 

Silas Act_17_10 . And the brethren (0080 -adephos -) immediately (2112 -eutheos -) sent (1599 -ekpempo -) 
away (1599 -ekpempo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) by night (3571 -nux -) unto Berea 
(0960 -Beroia -):who (3748 -hostis -) coming (3854 -paraginomai -) [ thither (3854 -paraginomai -) ] went 
(0549 -apeimi -) into (1519 -eis -) the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

Silas Act_17_14 And then (5119 -tote -) immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) sent 
(1821 -exapostello -) away (1821 -exapostello -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) to go (4198 -poreuomai -) as it were to 
the sea (2281 -thalassa -):but {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) abode (5278 -
hupomeno -) there (1563 -ekei -) still . 

Silas Act_17_15 And they that conducted (2525 -kathistemi -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) brought (0071 -ago -) 
him unto Athens (0116 -Athenai -):and receiving (2983 -lambano -) a commandment (1785 -entole -) unto 
{Silas} (4609 -Silas -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) for to come (2064 -erchomai -) to him with all 
(5033 -tachista -) speed (5033 -tachista -) , they departed (1826 -exeimi -) . 

Silas Act_18_05 And when (5613 -hos -) {Silas} (4609 -Silas -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) were 
come (2718 -katerchomai -) from Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was pressed (4912 
-sunecho -) in the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and testified (1263 -diamarturomai -) to the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios
-) [ that ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) [ was ] Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 
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silas , AC , 15:22 , AC , 15:27 , AC , 15:32 , AC , 15:34 , AC , 15:40 , AC , 16:19 , AC , 16:25 , AC , 16:29 , AC , 17: 4 , AC , 17:10 , AC , 17:14 , AC , 17:15 , AC , 18:5 Silas 4609 # Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a 
Christian: -- {Silas}.[ql Silas Interlinear Index Study Silas ACT 015 022 . Then <5119 -tote -> pleased <1380 -dokeo -> it the apostles <0652 -apostolos -> and elders <4245 - presbuteros -> , with the whole <3650 -holos -> church 
<1577 - ekklesia -> , to send <3992 -pempo -> chosen <1586 -eklegomai -> men <0435 -aner -> of their own company to Antioch <0490 - Antiocheia -> with Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and Barnabas <0921 - Barnabas -> ; [ namely ] , 
Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> surnamed <1941 -epikaleomai -> Barsabas <0923 -Barsabas -> , and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , chief <2233 -hegeomai -> men <0435 -aner -> among <1722 -en -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> : Silas ACT 
015 027 We have sent <0649 -apostello -> therefore <3767 -oun -> Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> , who <0846 -autos -> shall also <2532 -kai -> tell <0518 - apaggello -> [ you ] the same <0846 -autos -> things 
by mouth <3056 -logos -> . Silas ACT 015 032 And Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , being <5607 -on -> prophets <4396 -prophetes -> also <2532 -kai -> themselves <0846 -autos -> , exhorted <3870 - parakaleo -
> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> with many <4183 - polus -> words <3056 -logos -> , and confirmed <1991 -episterizo -> [ them ] . Silas ACT 015 034 Notwithstanding it pleased <1380 -dokeo -> {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> to abide 
<1961 -epimeno -> there <0847 - autou -> still . Silas ACT 015 040 And Paul <3972 -Paulos -> chose <1951 - epilegomai -> {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> , and departed <1831 - exerchomai -> , being recommended <3860 -paradidomi -> 
by the brethren <0080 -adephos -> unto the grace <5485 -charis -> of God <2316 -theos -> . Silas ACT 016 019 And when her masters <2962 -kurios -> saw <1492 -eido -> that the hope <1680 -elpis -> of their gains <2039 -ergasia -> 
was gone <1831 -exerchomai -> , they caught <1949 -epilambanomai -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , and drew <1670 -helkuo -> [ them ] into <1519 -eis -> the marketplace <0058 -agora -> unto the rulers 
<0758 -archon -> , Silas ACT 016 025 . And at <2596 -kata -> midnight <3317 - mesonuktion -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> prayed <4336 -proseuchomai -> , and sang <5214 -humneo -> praises unto God 
<2316 -theos -> : and the prisoners <1198 - desmios -> heard <1874 -epakroaomai -> them . Silas ACT 016 029 Then <1161 -de -> he called <0154 -aiteo -> for a light <5457 -phos -> , and sprang <1530 -eispedao -> in , and came 
<1096 -ginomai -> trembling <1790 -entromos -> , and fell <4363 -prospipto -> down before <4363 -prospipto -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> , Silas ACT 017 004 And some <5100 -tis -> of them believed 
<3982 - peitho -> , and consorted <4345 -proskleroo -> with Paul <3972 - Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> ; and of the devout <4576 - sebomai -> Greeks <1672 -Hellen -> a great <4183 -polus -> multitude <4128 -plethos -> , 
and of the chief <4413 -protos -> women <1135 -gune -> not a few <3641 -oligos -> . Silas ACT 017 010 . And the brethren <0080 -adephos -> immediately <2112 -eutheos -> sent <1599 -ekpempo -> away <1599 - ekpempo -> Paul 
<3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> by night <3571 -nux -> unto Berea <0960 -Beroia -> : who <3748 - hostis -> coming <3854 -paraginomai -> [ thither <3854 - paraginomai -> ] went <0549 -apeimi -> into <1519 -eis -> 
the synagogue <4864 -sunagoge -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> . Silas ACT 017 014 And then <5119 -tote -> immediately <2112 - eutheos -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> sent <1821 - exapostello -> away <1821 -exapostello -> 
Paul <3972 -Paulos -> to go <4198 -poreuomai -> as it were to the sea <2281 -thalassa - > : but {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and Timotheus <5095 -Timotheos - > abode <5278 -hupomeno -> there <1563 -ekei -> still . Silas ACT 017 015 
And they that conducted <2525 -kathistemi -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> brought <0071 -ago -> him unto Athens <0116 -Athenai -> : and receiving <2983 -lambano -> a commandment <1785 -entole -> unto {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and 
Timotheus <5095 -Timotheos -> for to come <2064 -erchomai -> to him with all <5033 -tachista -> speed <5033 -tachista -> , they departed <1826 -exeimi -> . Silas ACT 018 005 And when <5613 -hos -> {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and 
Timotheus <5095 -Timotheos -> were come <2718 -katerchomai - > from Macedonia <3109 -Makedonia -> , Paul <3972 -Paulos -> was pressed <4912 -sunecho -> in the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , and testified <1263 -diamarturomai -
> to the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> [ that ] Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> [ was ] Christ <5547 -Christos - > . but silas silas by night unto berea silas prayed when silas * silas , 4609 , * silas , 4609 Silas , silas -4609 {silas}, Silas 4609 ** Silas **
{Silas}. -Silas- ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas- > -Silas- ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas- > -Silas- ......... Silas 4609 -Silas- > -Silas- ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas- > Silas ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas 
......... Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas 4609 # Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- {Silas}.[ql Silas 015 040 Act /${Silas /and departed , being recommended by the brethren unto the 
grace of God . Silas 016 019 Act /${Silas /and drew them into the marketplace unto the rulers , Silas 017 004 Act /${Silas /and of the devout Greeks a great multitude , and of the chief women not a few . Silas 017 014 Act /${Silas /and 
Timotheus abode there still . Silas 017 015 Act /${Silas /and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed , they departed . Silas 018 005 Act /${Silas /and Timotheus were come from Macedonia , Paul was pressed in the spirit , and 
testified to the Jews that Jesus was Christ . Silas 015 032 Act /${Silas /being prophets also themselves , exhorted the brethren with many words , and confirmed them. Silas 017 010 Act /${Silas /by night unto Berea : who coming 
thither went into the synagogue of the Jews . Silas 015 022 Act /${Silas /chief men among the brethren : Silas 016 025 Act /${Silas /prayed , and sang praises unto God : and the prisoners heard them . Silas 015 034 Act /${Silas /to 
abide there still . Silas 015 027 Act /${Silas /who shall also tell you the same things by mouth . silas Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen men of their own company to Antioch with Paul and 
Barnabas; namely], Judas surnamed Barsabas, and {Silas}, chief men among the brethren: silas We have sent therefore Judas and {Silas}, who shall also tell you] the same things by mouth. silas And Judas and {Silas}, being prophets 
also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many words, and confirmed them]. silas Notwithstanding it pleased {Silas} to abide there still. silas And Paul chose {Silas}, and departed, being recommended by the brethren unto the grace 
of God. silas And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and {Silas}, and drew them] into the marketplace unto the rulers, silas And at midnight Paul and {Silas} prayed, and sang praises unto 
God: and the prisoners heard them. silas Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul and {Silas}, silas And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul and {Silas}; and of the devout 
Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. silas And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and {Silas} by night unto Berea: who coming thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews. silas And then immediately the
brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea: but {Silas} and Timotheus abode there still. silas And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and receiving a commandment unto {Silas} and Timotheus for to come to 
him with all speed, they departed. silas And when {Silas} and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews that] Jesus was] Christ. 
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Silas 4609 # Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- {Silas}.[ql



* silas , 4609 Silas ,



silas -4609 {silas},





Silas 4609 ** Silas ** {Silas}.





-Silas- ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas- > -Silas- ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas- > -Silas- ......... Silas 4609 -Silas- > -
Silas- ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas- > Silas ......... and Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas ......... but Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas 
......... Silas 4609 -Silas-> Silas ......... unto Silas 4609 -Silas->



Silas 4609 # Silas {see'-las}; contraction for 4610; Silas, a Christian: -- {Silas}.[ql
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Silas Interlinear Index Study Silas ACT 015 022 . Then <5119 -tote -> pleased <1380 -dokeo -> it the apostles 
<0652 -apostolos -> and elders <4245 - presbuteros -> , with the whole <3650 -holos -> church <1577 - ekklesia -
> , to send <3992 -pempo -> chosen <1586 -eklegomai -> men <0435 -aner -> of their own company to Antioch 
<0490 - Antiocheia -> with Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and Barnabas <0921 - Barnabas -> ; [ namely ] , Judas <2455 -
Ioudas -> surnamed <1941 -epikaleomai -> Barsabas <0923 -Barsabas -> , and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , chief 
<2233 -hegeomai -> men <0435 -aner -> among <1722 -en -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> : Silas ACT 015 
027 We have sent <0649 -apostello -> therefore <3767 -oun -> Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -
> , who <0846 -autos -> shall also <2532 -kai -> tell <0518 - apaggello -> [ you ] the same <0846 -autos -> things
by mouth <3056 -logos -> . Silas ACT 015 032 And Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , being 
<5607 -on -> prophets <4396 -prophetes -> also <2532 -kai -> themselves <0846 -autos -> , exhorted <3870 - 
parakaleo -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> with many <4183 - polus -> words <3056 -logos -> , and confirmed 
<1991 -episterizo -> [ them ] . Silas ACT 015 034 Notwithstanding it pleased <1380 -dokeo -> {Silas} <4609 -
Silas -> to abide <1961 -epimeno -> there <0847 - autou -> still . Silas ACT 015 040 And Paul <3972 -Paulos -> 
chose <1951 - epilegomai -> {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> , and departed <1831 - exerchomai -> , being recommended 
<3860 -paradidomi -> by the brethren <0080 -adephos -> unto the grace <5485 -charis -> of God <2316 -theos -> 
. Silas ACT 016 019 And when her masters <2962 -kurios -> saw <1492 -eido -> that the hope <1680 -elpis -> of 
their gains <2039 -ergasia -> was gone <1831 -exerchomai -> , they caught <1949 -epilambanomai -> Paul <3972
-Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 - Silas -> , and drew <1670 -helkuo -> [ them ] into <1519 -eis -> the marketplace 
<0058 -agora -> unto the rulers <0758 -archon -> , Silas ACT 016 025 . And at <2596 -kata -> midnight <3317 - 
mesonuktion -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> prayed <4336 -proseuchomai -> , and sang 
<5214 -humneo -> praises unto God <2316 -theos -> : and the prisoners <1198 - desmios -> heard <1874 -
epakroaomai -> them . Silas ACT 016 029 Then <1161 -de -> he called <0154 -aiteo -> for a light <5457 -phos ->
, and sprang <1530 -eispedao -> in , and came <1096 -ginomai -> trembling <1790 -entromos -> , and fell <4363 -
prospipto -> down before <4363 -prospipto -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> , Silas ACT 017
004 And some <5100 -tis -> of them believed <3982 - peitho -> , and consorted <4345 -proskleroo -> with Paul 
<3972 - Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> ; and of the devout <4576 - sebomai -> Greeks <1672 -Hellen -> a 
great <4183 -polus -> multitude <4128 -plethos -> , and of the chief <4413 -protos -> women <1135 -gune -> not 
a few <3641 -oligos -> . Silas ACT 017 010 . And the brethren <0080 -adephos -> immediately <2112 -eutheos ->
sent <1599 -ekpempo -> away <1599 - ekpempo -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> by night 
<3571 -nux -> unto Berea <0960 -Beroia -> : who <3748 - hostis -> coming <3854 -paraginomai -> [ thither 
<3854 - paraginomai -> ] went <0549 -apeimi -> into <1519 -eis -> the synagogue <4864 -sunagoge -> of the 
Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> . Silas ACT 017 014 And then <5119 -tote -> immediately <2112 - eutheos -> the 
brethren <0080 -adephos -> sent <1821 - exapostello -> away <1821 -exapostello -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> to go 
<4198 -poreuomai -> as it were to the sea <2281 -thalassa - > : but {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and Timotheus <5095 -
Timotheos - > abode <5278 -hupomeno -> there <1563 -ekei -> still . Silas ACT 017 015 And they that conducted
<2525 -kathistemi -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> brought <0071 -ago -> him unto Athens <0116 -Athenai -> : and 
receiving <2983 -lambano -> a commandment <1785 -entole -> unto {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and Timotheus 
<5095 -Timotheos -> for to come <2064 -erchomai -> to him with all <5033 -tachista -> speed <5033 -tachista -> 
, they departed <1826 -exeimi -> . Silas ACT 018 005 And when <5613 -hos -> {Silas} <4609 -Silas -> and 
Timotheus <5095 -Timotheos -> were come <2718 -katerchomai - > from Macedonia <3109 -Makedonia -> , Paul
<3972 -Paulos -> was pressed <4912 -sunecho -> in the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , and testified <1263 -
diamarturomai -> to the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> [ that ] Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> [ was ] Christ <5547 -Christos - >
.



but silas silas by night unto berea silas prayed when silas 



Silas Act_15_40 /${Silas /and departed , being recommended by the brethren unto the grace of God . Silas 
Act_16_19 /${Silas /and drew them into the marketplace unto the rulers , Silas Act_17_04 /${Silas /and of the 
devout Greeks a great multitude , and of the chief women not a few . Silas Act_17_14 /${Silas /and Timotheus 
abode there still . Silas Act_17_15 /${Silas /and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed , they departed . 
Silas Act_18_05 /${Silas /and Timotheus were come from Macedonia , Paul was pressed in the spirit , and 
testified to the Jews that Jesus was Christ . Silas Act_15_32 /${Silas /being prophets also themselves , exhorted 
the brethren with many words , and confirmed them. Silas Act_17_10 /${Silas /by night unto Berea : who coming 
thither went into the synagogue of the Jews . Silas Act_15_22 /${Silas /chief men among the brethren : Silas 
Act_16_25 /${Silas /prayed , and sang praises unto God : and the prisoners heard them . Silas Act_15_34 /${Silas 
/to abide there still . Silas Act_15_27 /${Silas /who shall also tell you the same things by mouth .





* silas , 4609 , 



silas Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church, to send chosen men of their own company to 
Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; namely], Judas surnamed Barsabas, and {Silas}, chief men among the brethren: 
silas We have sent therefore Judas and {Silas}, who shall also tell you] the same things by mouth. silas And Judas 
and {Silas}, being prophets also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many words, and confirmed them]. silas 
Notwithstanding it pleased {Silas} to abide there still. silas And Paul chose {Silas}, and departed, being 
recommended by the brethren unto the grace of God. silas And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains 
was gone, they caught Paul and {Silas}, and drew them] into the marketplace unto the rulers, silas And at 
midnight Paul and {Silas} prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners heard them. silas Then he called 
for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul and {Silas}, silas And some of them 
believed, and consorted with Paul and {Silas}; and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women
not a few. silas And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and {Silas} by night unto Berea: who coming 
thither] went into the synagogue of the Jews. silas And then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it 
were to the sea: but {Silas} and Timotheus abode there still. silas And they that conducted Paul brought him unto 
Athens: and receiving a commandment unto {Silas} and Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they 
departed. silas And when {Silas} and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit, and 
testified to the Jews that] Jesus was] Christ.
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